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INFO 904-01 Concepts of Managerial Computer Technologies
Fall, 2004
Internet Course
Instructor:

Anne K. Abate, Ph.D.

Office Hours: By Appointment
(Please call to arrange)

Email: abate@xavier.edu
Phone: (513) 751-4422 (w); 530-9874 (h)
Fax: (513) 751-0463

College Mission
The Williams College of Business educates students of business, enabling them to
improve organizations and society, consistent with the Jesuit tradition.
Course Description & Objectives
Presents a basic introduction to computer-based information system technologies. This is
a foundation course required for some INFO electives. The course utilizes a variety of
technologies, including the World Wide Web, Videos, and CDROM-based learning tools,
to teach basic concepts of Information Systems that necessary in modern business
environments. A discussion format supported by a specially designed website are used to
present a variety of topics related to Information Technology.
Required Texts: Computer Confluence, 5th. Ed., Beekman, Addison Wesley, 2003
Learn Access 2000, Preston, Preston & Ferrett, Prentice Hall, 2000
(Bundled with Computer Confluence along with a Computer Based
Training [CBT] CDROM for Microsoft Access 2000)
Optional Text: Learn Excel 2000, Preston, Preston & Ferrett, Prentice Hall, 2000
Related Web Sites: Computer Confluence | Hardware/Software Resources

Objective and Competencies
Course Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To present elementary concepts of computer technology.
To familiarize the student with basic hardware and software used to develop
business computer systems.
To introduce essential microcomputer based application tools.
To introduce essential data modeling concepts.
To present basic networking and communication technologies including the
World Wide Web.
To present contemporary issues concerned with the development of quality
information systems.
To present new technologies along with ethical issues associated with them.
To discuss future trends associated with Information Technology.

Learning Objectives:
Students will learn to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Differentiate between a variety of computer platforms including microcomputers,
mainframes, and workstations.
Work with essential microcomputer based applications including MS Excel, MS
Access, and web development tools to support a small business.
Develop and publish an elementary website to support a small business.
Identify basic data modeling procedures.
Identify a variety a networking and communications topologies and environments.
Identify modern trends and issues related to Information Technology including
Artificial Intelligence, security, privacy, and ethical issues.
Identify standard methods and procedures for developing information systems.

Exit Competencies:
By the completion of the course, the student will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Explain the development and use of information systems (IS) in organizations
Describe the trends in hardware, software, communications and data
Explain the use of IS for developing competitive advantage
Explore the literature on strategic information systems
Explain the developing relationship between computers, communications, and
culture in society.
Describe the key enabling technologies available for organizations.
Designate the important historical developments that have built the current
Information Systems environment.

Blackboard Web Site
All materials for the class will be distributed electronically, and all materials will be
submitted electronically using email and an electronic drop box. Exams and quizzes will
be electronic. An electronic Discussion Board and Chat Room will be used to support
interaction. Annotated PowerPoint slides and other documents, which parallel the
textbook content, will be available for viewing or for download. Students are expected to
review all related materials in advance of the chat sessions each week. These tools
should provide a suitable virtual classroom environment for participation and interaction.
Students are expected to review the entire Blackboard site for information during the first
week of term and to visit the site and use it regularly throughout the term.

Class Participation

All students are required to participate in Course Discussion Groups and Chat Rooms.
Any anticipated absence should be explained in advance to the instructor. Chat rooms,
along with the annotated PowerPoint slides serve for standard classroom meetings.
Regular attendance is expected and will be reflected in your participation grade.
Discussion Groups are also available for student participation. Some forums will be
mandatory as part of weekly assignments, while others are voluntary. Your participation
in discussion will be reflected in both your assignment grade and your participation
grade.

Class Project
A class project involving the use of productivity tools including a word processor (such
as MS Word), a spreadsheet tool (such as MS Excel), a data modeling tool (such as MS
Access), and a website development tools (such as MS FrontPage Express and WS_FTP)
will be required during the latter part of the term. See the Project Information section of
Course Documents for details.

Exam & Quizzes
There will be three exams during the term covering the material from the previous weeks.
Weekly self-help quizzes will be used to reinforce materials.

Assignments
Weekly assignments will be published in the Assignments Section. These will include
quizzes from the Computer Confluence Web site, as well as other assignments. A brief
explanation of most of the assignments follows here. The development and publishing of
a personal website will be required. More information on this and all other assignments
will be available from Course Documents throughout the term.
Online Participation (synchronous and asynchronous): Class participation is
important in this type of course. This is the only way to stay connected with the rest of
the class. We will be using the Yahoo Chat program, the XU Library Chat function, or
Blackboard for these sessions. The appropriate location will be announced each week.
Required chat sessions and alternate chat sessions will be scheduled during the term.
You must participate at every opportunity. Part of participation is completing the
assigned reading and reviewing the PowerPoint presentations prior to the chat session.
The class discussion list on Blackboard will allow us to track fast-breaking developments
and to share URLs for interesting sites. Open discussions are invited. Each student is
required to read the list and a posting is required at least once every week (approximately

16 postings minimum throughout the term). Please do not play “catch-up” at the end of
the term. Regular posting is expected. Questions related to the textbook topics may be
posted and feel free to post your own questions as well.
Assignments and Quizzes: Weekly assignments and instructions will be posted on
Blackboard.
Current IS Issues Research and Sharing: In order to become more involved with the
literature of information systems, you will locate and read two web-based articles on
current IS issues dealing with the strategic use of technology and information systems
and how technology is impacting business or society in general. A one-page abstract of
the article is to be submitted to me through the Blackboard drop box. We will discuss the
articles and topics during chat sessions. Both abstracts are due before November 1, but
you may turn them in at any time during August, September, or October. You may turn
them in separately or at the same time, but each should be submitted as its own file. The
selected articles must be from standard or established websites and should be the
approximate equivalent of two pages of text. Article abstract guidelines are provided
below.
Abstracts must be one-page, single-spaced. Abstract articles of your choice on any topic
related to the management and organization of information technology. Sources can
include the online versions of any of the following: general business periodicals
(Business Week, Fortune, Forbes, Inc., CIO Magazine, Industry Week, etc.); technology
periodicals (PC Week, BYTE, Datamation, Online, Computerworld, Internet World,
Internet Magazine, etc.); industry periodicals (Modern Materials Handling, ABA Banking
Journal, Restaurant Business, Insurance & Technology, etc.). An important part of this
assignment is locating the appropriate sources online. You should be looking for
credible, reliable sources. If you are uncertain of the credibility of an Internet source,
please clear it first by sending an email to me with the URL. I will let you know if it
measures up. All articles must be published during 2003. The abstract should highlight
the main point of the article and discuss the key issues and conclusions (3/4 of the page).
The last paragraph (1/4 of the page) should be your own reaction to the article including
its value and relation to your own organization or to society. You must relate the
implications of the article to current practice.
Article abstracts will be graded on content, clarity, grammar, spelling, and readability.
The selection of the article to abstract will also be considered in grading.
Project and Presentation: More information on the project will be provided on
Blackboard.
***Extra Credit: Summary of Edupage Development: An important element of this
course is developing your awareness of technological issues facing businesses today.
One of the best sources of information on late-breaking developments in technology are
Internet discussion lists. In order to enhance your enjoyment of this course, I recommend
that you subscribe to the discussion list Edupage. Edupage provides a summary of news

on information technology. After you subscribe, Edupage will be delivered to your
mailbox three times each week. To earn the extra credit, you may subscribe to Edupage,
read the issues as they come out, then briefly summarize one of the important
developments announced or tracked over the weeks of the course. This assignment may
be turned in at any time, but must be handed in at least by the due date of the last class.
Although the extra credit points are over and above the 100 point total to fulfill the
requirements of the course, I highly encourage you to subscribe and bring what you learn
into the class discussions. In order to subscribe, visit
http://www.educause.edu/pub/edupage/edupage.html and follow the instructions for
subscribing. Even if you don’t think you will need the extra credit, I suggest that it may
make a difference to your enjoyment of the course. If you know of another discussion
list on technology that serves a different audience, you may substitute any other
subscription, just provide me with the address so that I may also subscribe.

Grading
Point totals will be distributed as follows:
Online Participation
Assignments and Quizzes
Current IS Issues Research and Sharing (2 article abstracts)
Project and Presentation
Exams (3)
***Extra Credit Assignment

10 points
5 points
10 points each
20 points
15 points each
Up to 5 points

A
95 to 100 points
A90 to 94 points
B+
87 to 89 points
B
84 to 86 points
B80 to 83 points
C+
77 to 79 points
C
73 to 76 points
C70 to 72 points
DNote--Attendance at all chat sessions is expected. All sessions will have a primary and
alternative time. More than two absences from these sessions will result in an automatic
lowering of your grade. If you must miss a session for any reason, you should let me
know in advance so that some arrangement can be made to make up the work.

